
  

 
  

QUARTERLY LIST OF PROGRAMMING PROVIDING THE MOST     

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES    

                    April 1, 2019-June 30, 2019    

         

The following issues were identified as significant and addressed by WXTX in order to serve the community and 

act in the public interest as set forth by the Federal Communications Commission:  

1. Community Involvement including volunteerism, blood drives and increased pride in the community  

2. Crime/Safety including crime prevention, fire safety and police conduct.  

3. Economic Development including local government issues, job opportunities and state of the 

economy.  

4. Education including education standards, school safety, efforts to keep up with growth in the area 

and budget changes.  

5. Environment including news about air and water quality, litter issues and pollution in our DMA  

6. Health Services and Medical Care including health education and awareness, healthcare for the 

elderly, parenting and family issues and affordable healthcare.   

7. Military including news about and news of interest to our vast military audience.  

8. Minority Issues including news about racial issues, diversity efforts and opportunities available to our 

minority viewers.  

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST  

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES  

    

PROGRAM  DAYS  

TIMES  

  
WXTX Fox54 News  Monday – Friday  10:00PM – 11:00PM  

  



WXTX Fox54 News  Saturday-Sunday  10:00PM – 10:30PM  

  

WXTX Fox54 News  Monday –Friday  7:00PM – 7:30PM  

All of the above programs are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, sports, and 
issue-related features stories.  Issue-responsive program segments are usually one to three minutes in duration, 
unless otherwise indicated.   

For Men Only  

We examine health, social, and consumer issues that can improve the lives of men.  

Dr. OZ Show                                               Monday-Friday 6:00AM-7:00AM                                              

 "The Dr. Oz Show" is hosted Dr. Mehmet Oz, accredited health expert, best-selling author, and world-renowned 

cardiac surgeon. “The Dr. Oz Show” is an informative hour that offers audiences the opportunity to learn about 

a wide range of health and wellness topics. Tackling the balance of mind, body, and spirit, Dr. Oz calls on 

specialists from a variety of disciplines for expert advice on how viewers can be their best selves. 

The Real          Monday – Friday 1:00PM – 2:00PM  

  The Reel has daily discussion of issues of Community Involvement,  

Crime/Safety, Health Services and Medical Care, Minority Issues.  "The Real” is hosted by five bold, diverse and 

outspoken women -- Tamera Mowry-Housley, Loni Love, Jeannie Mai and Adrienne Bailon. They reflect the 

home audience and unapologetically say what women are actually thinking.   

Their unique perspectives are brought to life in their candid conversations about topics ranging from their own 

personal lives to the news of the day, to beauty, fashion and relationships.  

The hosts are all going through varied life experiences, including new motherhood, new marriages, dating and 

single life, which relate to every woman's own trials and tribulations. Unlike other talk shows, each of the hosts 

is admittedly a "work in progress" and fearlessly invites the home audience into their lives. Their fresh point of 

view, youthful energy and passion turn the traditional talk show on its head.   

Dr. Phil Show        Monday – Friday 2:00PM – 3:00PM  

 Dr. Phil has daily discussion of Mental Health Interest, and this show continues to provide the most 

comprehensive form on mental health issues in the history of television. Dr. McGraw presents compelling 

stories about real people with a variety of emotional and behavioral problems, stripping away the shame and 

embarrassment that too often keep people from seeking help. 

  Public Service Announcements    Any Day    Any Time  

  The station broadcasts local and non-local public service announcements varying in length throughout  

 

 

 

 



Program:      DR. OZ  

Air Time:      6:00A – 7:00A  

Air Days:      Monday – Friday  

Approx. Program Length:  One Hour  

Program Synopsis: 

About “DR. OZ” 

Currently in its tenth season, the ten-time Daytime Emmy Award-winning syndicated daily series "The Dr. Oz 

Show" is hosted Dr. Mehmet Oz, accredited health expert, best-selling author, and world-renowned cardiac 

surgeon. “The Dr. Oz Show” is an informative hour that offers audiences the opportunity to learn about a wide 

range of health and wellness topics. Tackling the balance of mind, body, and spirit, Dr. Oz calls on specialists 

from a variety of disciplines for expert advice on how viewers can be their best selves. 

 

 
 
 
 MONDAY, APRIL 22, 2019 
SHOW #10-126 “DR. OZ QUIZ: WHAT'S YOUR HAIR LOSS TYPE AND WHICH HAIR LOSS SOLUTION IS BEST FOR YOU?” 
All New: It’s our biggest hair investigation to date – we’re getting to the root cause of your hair loss and we’ve got the tricks and 
treatments to build back thicker, fuller hair. Plus, we expose hair removal scams caught on tape and reveal the warning signs. 
 
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 2019 (REVISED) 
SHOW #10-156 “TRUE CRIME: BREAKING NEWS: HOUSE OF HORRORS PARENTS SENTENCED FOR TORTURE AND ABUSE OF 
THEIR CHILDREN” 
All New: We were given exclusive access in the courtroom, alongside Louise’s sister, when David and Louise Turpin received their life 
sentence. What we witnessed when their children testified that the cameras couldn’t show. Plus, why a doctor and a veterinarian couple 
plotted to kill their exes. 
 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 2019 
SHOW #10-144 “TRUE CRIME: THE ESCAPE OF JAYME CLOSS” 
All New: The latest updates on the abduction, escape and rescue of Jayme Closs and the capture of her parents’ murderer. Will his guilty 
plea keep her abductor behind bars for life? And, we meet the teacher who helped Jayme get back to safety – her update on the last time 
she saw Jayme. Plus, the Dish crew - Daphne Oz, Carla Lalli Music and Jamika Pessoa - show you how to make restaurant-quality 
steaks at home. 
 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 2019 (SWEEPS BEGIN) 
SHOW #10-141 “HIP-HOP STAR MEEK MILL ON HIS INCARCERATION AND CRISIS IN THE PAROLE SYSTEM” 
All New: Hip-hop star Meek Mill opens up about his arrest at age 19 on charges he claims were false and how he has been subjected to 
years of probation and jail time nearly his entire adult life. How he plans to change a failing system with his high-profile army. Plus, we 
investigate the Theranos scandal and how founder Elizabeth Holmes’ promise of diagnosing diseases from one tiny drop of blood turned 
out to be built on a house of cards. 
 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 2019 
SHOW #10-152 “ANGELS SPOKE TO ME ON THE OTHER SIDE” 
All New: We meet women who said angels appeared to them when they had near-death experiences. They recount what these beings 
looked like and what their messages were. Plus, Jennifer Garner opens up about embracing change and a food truth that’s motivated her 
to start a new passion project. And, we surprise Jennifer with someone who has been one of her biggest inspirations. MONDAY,  
 

 

Program:      The Real  

Air Time:      1:00p - 2:00 pm  



Air Days:      Monday – Friday  

Approx. Program Length:  One Hour  

Program Synopsis:  

About “The Real”  

The Real is a new one-hour, daily talk show Led by bold, diverse and outspoken Emmy® Award-winning hosts, Adrienne 

Houghton, Loni Love, Jeannie Mai and Tamera Mowry-Housley all frankly say what women are actually thinking. THE 

REAL is a live daily, one-hour NAACP Image Award winning and Emmy nominated talk show on Fox Television Stations 

and in national syndication (check local listings), with a rebroadcast on cable network BET Her. The hosts’ unique 

perspectives are brought to life through candid conversations about their personal lives, current events, beauty, fashion 

and relationships (nothing is off limits). Unlike other talk shows, THE REAL hosts are admittedly a “work in progress,” and 

fearlessly invite viewers to reflect on their own lives and opinions. Fresh points of view, youthful energy and passion 

have made THE REAL a platform for multicultural women. Produced by Telepictures Productions and distributed by 

Warner Bros. Domestic Television Distribution, The Real is led by Executive Producer, Rachel Miskowiec (Good Morning 

America, Katie, The Tyra Banks Show, Judge Hatchett, The Ricki Lake Show) and shot in Los Angeles, California. 

 

 

Airs: Monday, April 1st 
Show# 5009 (Repeat) (OAD 9/24/18) 
APRIL RYAN (Under Fire: Reporting from the Front Lines of the Trump White House) 
PRINCESS LOVE AND RAY J (Love & Hip Hop Hollywood: Ray J. & Princess’ Labor of Love) 
  
Airs: Tuesday, April 2nd 
Show# 5115 (Repeat) (OAD 2/12/19) 
YVETTE NICOLE BROWN – GUEST CO-HOST 
ERIKA JAYNE (The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills) 
DANELIYA TULESHOVA (The World’s Best) 
 
Airs: Wednesday, April 3rd 
Show# 5090 (Repeat) (OAD 1/16/19) 
Hotline Bling: A Fan Affected by The Government Shutdown 
MONA SCOTT-YOUNG (Creator of Love & Hip Hop, Blurred Lines) 
 
Airs: Thursday, April 4th 
Show# 5105 (Repeat) (OAD 1/31/19) 
MO’NIQUE (“Mo’Nique Does Vegas” – Vegas Residency) 
 

Airs: Friday, April 5th 
Show# 5125 (Repeat) (OAD 2/22/19) 
STEPHEN “tWitch” BOSS – GUEST CO-HOST (The Ellen DeGeneres Show, Ellen’s Game of Games) 
“Game Over Hangover:” Foods that will help you get rid of a hangover! 
“The “L” Train:” The hosts discuss two people who messed up this week and viewers vote on who took the biggest loss and who is the latest 
passenger on the “L” train. 
 
 Airs: Monday, April 29th 
Show# 5152 
LEELA JAMES (Are You Ready?) 
“Hit Reply:” The hosts “reply” to negative comments on our Real social media pages. They’re giving it to you straight with no chaser! 
HOTLINE BLING CHICAGO WEEK! 
 
Airs: Tuesday, April 30th 
Show# 5154 
LUENELL (Vegas Residency) 
“Home Buyer Insider:” How to prepare and save to buy a home with tips from Tiffany "The Budgetnista" Aliche. 
HOTLINE BLING CHICAGO WEEK! 
 
Airs: Wednesday, May 1st 
Show# 5156 



COUNTESS LUANN de LESSEPS (The Real Housewives of New York, “Countess and Friends” Cabaret Show) 
“Steals on The Real:” The hosts offer highly discounted fashionista finds. 
“Giveaway Mayhem:” Every day in May, The Real is giving away amazing prizes to our audience!   
HOTLINE BLING CHICAGO WEEK! 
 
Airs: Thursday, May 2nd 
Show# 5157 
JONATHAN LIPNICKI (Worst Cooks in America: Celebrity Edition) 
“Giveaway Mayhem:” Every day in May, The Real is giving away amazing prizes to our audience!   
HOTLINE BLING CHICAGO WEEK! 
 
Airs: Friday, May 3rd 
Show# 5155 
VALERIE JARRETT (Finding My Voice) 
“Giveaway Mayhem:” Every day in May, The Real is giving away amazing prizes to our audience!   
HOTLINE BLING CHICAGO WEEK! 
 
Airs: Monday, May 20th 
Show# 5166 
KARLIE REDD (Love & Hip Hop Atlanta) 
“Giveaway May-hem:” Every day in May, The Real is giving away amazing prizes to our audience!   
 
Airs: Tuesday, May 21st 
Show# 5141 
“From Your Mama’s Closet:” How you and your mom can rock the same spring trends! 
“The Good, The Bag & The Whoopsie:” One contestant will compete in a ball tossing game to win money, a luxury bag, or a priceless T-shirt! 
“Giveaway May-hem:” Every day in May, The Real is giving away amazing prizes to our audience!   
 
Airs: Wednesday, May 22nd 
Show# 5153 
ALEXANDRA SHIPP (Shaft) 
“Yvette Nicole Brown Meets Janet Jackson!” We are with Yvette Nicole Brown at the opening night of Janet Jackson’s Metamorphosis tour when she 
meets her idol! 
 
Airs: Thursday, May 23rd 
Show# 5030 
“Kid-Tivities:” Fun activities to keep your kids occupied! 
“Cash Colors:” Two lucky fans will play a rapid-fire game that will put their brains to the test! 
“Throwback Threads:” Ways to dust off your fashion from decades past! 
 
Airs: Friday, May 24th 
Show# 5147 
LOGAN BROWNING (The Perfection) 
“Steals on The Real:” The hosts offer highly discounted fashionista finds. 
 
 

 
 
 

Program:      Dr. Phil  

Air Time:                            2:00 - 3:00 pm  

Air Days:      Monday – Friday  

Approx. Program Length:  One Hour  

Program Synopsis:  

About “Dr. Phil”  

Dr. Phil McGraw, perhaps the most well-known mental health professional in the world, is the host of the #1 daytime talk 

show Dr. Phil. Now in its 14th season, this trailblazing and award-winning show continues to provide the most 

comprehensive forum on mental health issues in the history of television. Dr. McGraw has a unique ability to take 

complicated and technical information and make it accessible and understandable to the general public. Using the power 



of television, Dr. McGraw presents compelling stories about real people with a variety of emotional and behavioral 

problems, stripping away the shame and embarrassment that too often keep people from seeking help.   

 ISSUE: Health Services and Medical Care   

 

 

April 8 – Show #17080 (TV PG (L)(S)(D)) 
“Blinded by Love” 
ALL-NEW! Kelly says her daughter, Amanda, is madly in love with a severe epileptic who refuses to take his meds and has seizures almost every day. 
Kelly says she wants her daughter to move on, but in Amanda’s eyes, 25-year-old Dylon can do no wrong. She says he makes her happy, and has 
great eyes and southern charm. They have a 3-year-old son together, and she says she believes if Dylon gets his epilepsy under control, they can have 
a life together. But Kelly says it’s a lot more complicated than that and claims Dylon is just not capable of being a father or even taking care of 
himself. Can Dr. Phil make a difference in Dylon’s life? 
 
April 9 – Show #17121 (TV PG (L)) 
“‘I Want My Vindictive Millionaire Mother Out of My Life’” 
ALL-NEW! Forty-three-year-old Jason says he grew up living a high-class life, jetting off on international trips on private jets and enjoying family 
vacations on stunning beaches. Jason says money was no object because he claims his late grandfather owned a string of hotels and was worth 
around $80 million. His mother, Patty, says she spent hundreds of thousands of dollars giving Jason everything he wanted. So what does he want 
now? Well, according to Patty, Jason wants her dead. What went so wrong? Plus, an exclusive first look at Dr. Phil’s interview with Oprah! Oprah’s 
new book, The Path Made Clear, features great anecdotes from people like Brené Brown, Lin-Manuel Miranda, and hip-hop/business mogul Jay-Z. As 
is second nature for Oprah, she organically digs deep and finds the meaningful lessons to be learned from their life stories. Oprah joined Dr. Phil on 
his podcast, Phil in the Blanks, which is available now, to talk about the book and reveal how she found her true purpose in life. 
 
April 10 – Show #17114 (TV PG (L)) 
“An Unfit Mother or an Alienating Grandma? Family’s Decade-Long Drama” 
ALL-NEW! Cindy originally wrote to Dr. Phil in 2009 claiming her daughter Jessica was making poor decisions – engaging in abusive relationships, 
abusing drugs and alcohol, and having two children with two different fathers. Fast-forward 10 years later, and Jessica wrote into the show about 
Cindy – claiming that she is “brainwashing” Jessica’s 10- and 13-year-old children who currently live with Cindy, although Jessica retains custody. 
Jessica says the reason her children are living with Cindy is because of a domestic violence incident with her boyfriend, Dean, that ended in a 
restraining order between Jessica and Dean, as well as between her 13-year-old daughter and Dean. Jessica admits she breaks the order every day by 
living with Dean and also admits to drinking alcohol daily – but says she believes that her real enemy in this situation is Cindy. Can Dr. Phil make 
sense of this messy situation and be the advocate for Jessica’s children? 
 
April 11 – Show #17116 (TV 14) 
“Our 6-Year-Old Son was Murdered by His Grandmother” 
ALL-NEW! Zack and Spring’s 6-year-old son, Mason, was murdered in 2014 by his grandmother. Spring says her mother-in-law, Martha, lured her 
grandson into the bathroom two days before his seventh birthday, telling him she had a surprise and then stabbed him to death. Zack and Spring 
claim their son’s murder was premeditated. After Mason’s death, Spring says Zack wanted a separation, started abusing drugs again and acting 
erratically. Find out what Spring says Zack did one night that scared his 13-year-old son so severely that he called the police on his father. 
 
April 12 – Show #17133 (TV PG) 
“‘Cutting Ties: My Mother is Too Toxic to Tolerate’” 
ALL-NEW! Claudia and her two daughters, Celia and Ciara, are trying to find a way to reconnect. The two sisters grew up in totally different situations 
and households. One was placed in an open adoption, and the other was raised by her grandparents and Claudia. But these half-sisters say they’ve 
felt cast aside too often by Claudia, the “woman who birthed” them. So Celia and Ciara decided to cut ties with the woman whom they refuse to call 
“mother” because they feel she doesn’t deserve the title. This will be their first face-to-face in two years. Will the sisters accept their mother back 
into their lives? And, Dr. Phil takes Coach Mike Bayer’s Best Self Challenge. 
 
May 6 – Show #17128 (TV PG (L)(S)(D)) 
“‘Did My Daughter Lie About Her Father Molesting Her?’” 
ALL-NEW! Jill and her ex-husband, Brent, claim their 14-year-old daughter, Kendall, failed out of school, smokes marijuana and has falsely accused 
family members of abuse. Two years ago, Kendall accused her mother and sister, Lyndsey, of hitting her and her stepfather, Anthony, of threatening 
her. Six months later, Kendall also accused her father of physical abuse. Kendall now claims her father sexually abused her. Her family members 
adamantly deny all of her accusations. Jill and Anthony say they cannot keep Kendall at home because they fear she will make more false accusations 
against them -- so they allowed her to live in another apartment. Dr. Phil analyzes each allegation with the family. Is there any truth to what Kendall 
alleges? 
 
May 7 – Show #17319 (TV PG (L)(S)(D)) 
“14-Year-Old Kendall Confronts Her Family: Did the Abuse Happen?” 
ALL-NEW! Dr. Phil finally meets 14-year-old Kendall, as she confronts her family members. Kendall accuses her mother, Jill, of hitting her and her 
stepfather, Anthony, of threatening her, which they deny. Kendall also claims her father, Brent, acted in a sexually inappropriate way toward her, 
which he adamantly denies and the rest of the family say they do not believe. Anthony and Jill fear their marriage is headed for divorce due to 



Kendall’s out-of-control behavior and alleged lies, while Brent says he fears his daughter is not getting the help and structure she needs to straighten 
out her life. After the taping, hear more from an emotional and angry Kendall as she comes to terms with what is next. 
 
May 8 – Show #17135 (TV PG (L)(S)(D)) 
“Color Me Badd: Addiction, Arrests and a Band Member Pushed on Stage” 
ALL-NEW! Dr. Phil talks with the lead singer of 90's R&B group Color Me Badd, Bryan Abrams, about his addictions to alcohol, pills and food. His wife, 
Kim, says their marriage has been a struggle and claims they have separated several times due to Bryan’s erratic behavior, addictions and physically 
abusive behavior. In July 2018, Bryan was arrested for pushing fellow band member Mark Calderon while on stage during a show in New York. The 
lifelong friends are planning for an upcoming show, yet they say they haven’t spoken in over seven months since Mark got a restraining order against 
Bryan. Kim and Mark say they fear for Bryan’s life and want to see change, but disagree about how to solve the problem. 
 
May 9 – Show #17123 (TV PG (L)) 
“‘Our Father was Shot by a Sniper after Robbing a Bank and We Haven’t Spoken in 5 Years’” 
ALL-NEW! On January 10, 2016, Barbara and her daughters, Daria and Nikki, watched on TV as their father was shot and killed by a police sniper 
when he attempted to rob a bank. They claim this was completely out of left field, even though Barbara says she met her husband 30 years prior 
while he was serving time for kidnapping! Barbara says her husband’s death completely tore apart her family. Barbara says her daughters are now 
completely estranged and haven’t spoken in five years. When her husband was killed, Barbara says she was forced to become the sole provider and 
admits she often ignored her daughters. Nikki claims Daria would physically abuse her, while Daria claims Nikki once chased her with a knife! The 
daughters come face-to-face for the first time in five years. Can they mend their broken relationship? Find out! 
 
May 10 – Show #17108 (TV PG (L)) 
“‘I Cannot Leave My House Because I Fear I Will Die’” 
ALL-NEW! Due to her extreme agoraphobia, Kirstie says she has only ventured outside her home further than her mailbox one time in the last 14 
months, and that was via ambulance to the hospital. Kirstie says she is confined to her bedroom for 22 hours a day because she believes she will die 
if she leaves it for longer than just a few minutes. But that’s not all; Kirstie also says she needs someone to watch her 24/7 so she doesn’t die. Kirstie 
claims her mother’s parenting is the root cause of her debilitating anxiety. Find out what caused a serious “anxiety attack” when Kirstie allowed Dr. 
Phil cameras to document her daily life. Plus, see what happens when Kirstie confronts her mother for the first time about her claim that she may 
have caused Kristie’s agoraphobia. 
 
June 10 – Show #17045RR (TV 14 (L)) 
“Lies, Betrayal and Custody: ‘It’s Been Two Years Since We’ve Seen Our Daughter’” 
Danielle and Nick insist they were great parents to their now 8-year-old daughter. They claim it’s been nearly two years since Danielle’s sister, 
Kimberly, has “kidnapped” their daughter and not allowed them to visit her. Kimberly claims she had no choice but to obtain guardianship of her 
niece, because she says Danielle and Nick are drug addicts and have a history of arrests. She also claims they both neglected the little girl while they 
disappeared to do drugs. Nick and Danielle admit they were drug addicts but say they’re clean now. They deny all of Kimberly’s accusations of 
neglect, and say coming to Dr. Phil is their chance to fight to bring their little girl home, despite currently living in a homeless shelter. (Original 
airdate: 11/5/18) 
 
June 11 – Show #17112RR (TV PG (S)(D)) 
“Jonas Brothers: Raw, Real, Reunited” 
The Jonas Brothers give their first interview since reuniting on Dr. Phil's Phil in The Blanks podcast. Nick, Kevin and Joe Jonas tell all about how the 
band got back together and some of their latest projects, including an upcoming tour and documentary. Then, Russell says his brilliant 20-year-old 
daughter, Sarah Joy, is destroying her life by walking away from a full-ride college scholarship, so she can chase what he calls a “silly daydream” of 
becoming a professional dancer. But Sarah says she’s a 100% self-made natural talent who will become the next Beyoncé. Lady Gaga’s 
choreographer, Richy Jackson, puts Sarah Joy through her first audition to see if she has what it takes to become a dance legend. And, Dr. Phil speaks 
with Dr. Art Markman, professor, author and member of the Dr. Phil Advisory Board, about his new book, Bring Your Brain to Work, which talks 
about how to communicate with the people around you at work, and “Imposter Syndrome.” (Original airdate: 4/2/19) 
 
June 12 – Show #17060RR (TV PG (L)) 
“‘My Fiancé Never Showed Up to Our Wedding, But I Still Love Him’” 
Sasha says her fiancé left her at the altar on their wedding day. She says her 125 guests who traveled from all over the country and even abroad were 
turned away by the wedding venue and told the wedding was off. Sasha’s story went viral, even making international headlines. But, the story 
doesn’t end there. Sasha says her mother, maid of honor, and bridesmaids have no idea she is now speaking to her fiancé and seriously thinking 
about going back to him. Sasha says her friends and family have told her that if she even thinks about speaking with this man, they will disown her. 
Sasha says she wrote to Dr. Phil because she needs help revealing her secret to her mom and bridal party. Find out what happens when Sasha tells 
them the truth. It’s an emotional moment you don’t want to miss. (Original airdate: 12/14/18) 
 
June 13 – Show #17020RR (TV 14 (L)(S)(D)) 
“‘Was Our Biological Father Involved in an Adoption Scam?’” 
Frankie and his former wife, Karen Leanne Dees, made headlines and were the subject of a Lifetime movie called “Baby Brokers.” The couple was 
accused of scamming would-be parents out of thousands of dollars by promising them one of their unborn babies in exchange for financial support. 
Frankie says he and Karen had 10 children, and he claims eight of those children were placed for adoption without his knowledge. His daughters 
Sandy and Ava claim their biological father not only knew about the adoption scam, but they say they believe he was the mastermind behind it. What 
was Frankie’s involvement? Sandy claims her biological parents “sold her like a piece of furniture for $5,000.” Find out what happens when Sandy 
meets her biological father for the first time. (Original airdate: 10/29/18) 
 
June 14 – Show #17303RR (TV 14 (L)(S)(D)) 
“A Biological Father Accused of an Adoption Scam: The Aftermath” 



Dr. Phil continues his conversation with Sandy and Ava, who confronted their biological father, Frankie, about his alleged involvement in an adoption 
scam. Sandy and Ava claim Frankie and his former wife, Karen Leanne Dees, “sold” their children in an adoption scam, where they promised 
prospective parents they could adopt one of their unborn babies in exchange for financial support. Their brother, Dalton, says he was Frankie and 
Karen’s ninth child who was adopted. He claims his biological parents put a $3,000 price tag on his head and that he was the last child “sold” before 
his mother was arrested. Plus, meet one of the prospective parents who adopted one of Karen’s children. Find out why she says Frankie belongs 
behind bars. And, Frankie’s youngest child, Ava, says she was raised by her father after her mother was arrested by the FBI -- but she says she did not 
have a better life than her siblings. Find out a dark secret Ava reveals about her father, and why she wants him to take a polygraph test. What happe 
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Attached are the PSA’s and Kids PSA’s based on the following ISSUE items Q2 

2019. 

 

1. Community Involvement  

2. Crime/Safety  

3. Economic Development. 

4. Education. 

5. Environment  

6. Health Services and Medical Care  

7. Military  

8. Minority Issues  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WXTX air the following Public Service Announcements (PSA’S) covering issues of Community which aired 

during the quarter. 

 

PSA                            HOUSE                               AIRINGS                                LENGTH                         SOURCE 

  W400891  
W400892  
W400894  
W400895  
W400904 
W400905 

15  
 

1: 00, :30,:15  
 

ARP Tougher Than and  
Stroke Awareness,  
High School Equiva 
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 W400907  
W400908  
W400921  
W400922 
W400923 
W400924 

25 :30, :15 Homework, Learning & 
Attention Issues  
Notifications,flood,tornado, 
hurricane, blackouts 
 

 W400040  
W400041  
W400020  
W400051 
W400039 
W400037 

30 :30, :15,:10 Truth About Opioids  
Wildfire Prevention  
Keep Co Beautiful 
 

 W400011  
W400872  
W400865  
W400866 
W400855 
W400925 

34 :30, :15 Teen safety, Selfies, 
Texting, E-Cigs, Bullying  
 

 W400014  
W400022  
W400026  
W400024 
W400016 
W410112 

42 1: 00, :30,:15,:10  
 

Pet Adoption, kid Safety,  
Kids Dental, Kids Swim, Kids 
Obesity,  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 


